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THERE are many vital questions facing those: who try to find a just solution to South
Afril;:a's pt problems today, bul is thue any more vital or rar-reaehin~ than the
question of the b.nd 1 Indians face enormous loues in their already restricted land·

holdings .....hen the Group Areas Act is ~TI(orced. Africans spill more and more rapidly over
tbe bouDdaries of tOOT small portion of the Union. Even European political parties find the
African land siluatiO/llwkward and they doo"koow how to meet it.

In September lut year we discussed in Con/M/ the wrangling which had been going On
for months, between Mr. Marw (Nationalist) Ind Mr. Milchell (United Party). over the
purchase orJand for Africans in Northern Natal. Each had been asking Iheolherembamwing
questions about his party's plans 10 honour the 1936 promises to provide more land for
Africans. At the lime we suggested that whalever answers were given to these questions Ihey
would be sure to be such that they caused no concern 10 local while voters. And, of course.
we were right. When the whole business .....s finally brought to a bead at a debate belween
the two at 1.adysmith last December the solutions proposed were as interestina as they were
shocking. Mr. MitchelJ felt that 110 more land should be given to Africans untlllhat they al
ready occupied had been properly conserved, Mr. Maree proposed to hand over some of
Natal's game reser~es to the Native Trust. So were their prospectio1e supporters spared any
hint of a sacrifice!

This sort of slick, lrick solution conlributes nothing towards resolving one of the thorniest
problems which confront us. For one thing, in common with usual United Party and National·
1st practice, il complelely disregards one of the most important single elements in the situation
-1hc opinions and hopes of fndians and Coloureds and particufarly of Africans. Thinking
Non-White South Afncan.s-no maller to which group they may belong-are quite rightly
determined that the time mllSl come wben tbey will be free to buy land where they wish and to
live where tbey wish. The liberal Party is equally committed to the establishment of a society
in which jllSt those conditions will obtain. The question is. of course, how to JCt there? A
$eCOnd question which musl be an.swered Cl at least as difficult. How can a more just distri·
bUlion of land be broughl about in our counlry without revolution'?

If at tbe time the liberal Party comes 10 po.....er the full provisions of the 1936 Act have
been carried out Africans will still bold less than IS per cent. of the 1vld. They may well
comprise over Ihrt&-qUlrters ofthe population. It is qUIte possible that even the 1936 promises
may not have been carried out, for the rate ofgrowth of the Liberal Part) is con.siderabl.r more
rapid than the rate of increase of African land. Whalever the position IS, it seems certalD tbat
the privilel:ed place White peopk have held over many years will have ensured that they hold
the lion's ihare of the land and they will hold the lion's share of the capital necessary 10 buy
still more land and to develop it effectively. It simply won't be enough to throw the gates open
and say that anyone can buy anywhere. The most likely result of that policy would be that
more land woufd end up in the hands of those who already have enough and less in the hands
of those who have na:t to none. To prevent this happening. adequate and generous financial
assislance must be available to peo~e who. devoled to ihe soil, have suffered decades of
fruSlration through lack both of caPJtal and of being suffered to earn al a rale which might
allow capital to accumulate. At the same time productivity must be maintained and increased
and strict tem will have 10 be applied to ensure that tnose who wish to acquire land for
farming are capable of using it to advantage. There would be no point in making agricultural
land easily available to people who hadn't the faintest idea of how to use it. Peopfe who are
producing efficienlly must continue to produce efficienlly without interference, irwe are not
all to starve. Another ticklish question is that of the present "Native Reserves". They must
be converted to proollCtive holdings. For some time at least, until a thoroughly integrated



and balanced economy has been achieved, African rights in these areas will have to receive
special prote<:lion. Again, steps will have to be taken to ensure tllat idle land is brought under
production and that die complicated matter ofabsentcc landlordism is thorOUghly investigated.

The Liberal Party has a Land and Agricultural Commission sitting at tltis moment. These
are some of the extremely difficult questions with which it will have to grapple as it tries to
hammer out a constructive blue.print for the future. Somehow the Party must produce a
programme which strikes a balance between rights at present enjoyed and the disequilibrium.
which has resulted from years of White privilege. Somehow individual ownership must be
assured while, at the s.ame time, land is made easily available to those who could and would
use it productively. At the moment it is understandable that people who have no land and
sec no hope of ever gelling any should find consolation in thoughts of nationalisation. Those
of us who believe that the right to ownership of home and property is one of the most precious
rights which a man can enjoy must produce a bold, imaginative and attractive plan which will
give clear hope to the landless of today.

(Correspondellce on this subject wif/ be welcomedfrom members-Editor.)

THE BUS BOYCOTT

I N his speech at the public opening of Conpess in Cape Town last month, Alan Paton
pointed out that the Leader of the Opposillon had at no stage consulted African leaders,
and he felt that this was a fundamental defect in the United Party.

How true this is ha, been borne out most forcefully by the present bus boycott in Jo
hannesburg and Pretoria. For five weeks 15,000 people from A[exandra and 8,000 people
from Lady Selborne have been walkinl to and from work daily as a protest against the actIOn
of PUTCO in raising the fares, and al attempts at finding a solution have foundered, mainly
on the rock of the abse~e of consultation With the boycott leaders.

The Institute of Race Relations has frequently ~inted out that a mai'ority of Africans
are living below a minimum economic level, but thiS has apparently had iUle influence on
government andindustry. The tremendous support which the boycott received on its first day
Iias been maintained steadily, and it seems reasonable to dedl.lCe that economic motives have
succeeded in uniting the people where political appeals have been less successful. Indeed,
the boycott has been an eye-opener for many of us, and in many different waJs. The cheerful
ness of the people has not flagged for a moment. There is a common determmation to sec this
through to the end, and the threats from above have only served to strengthen this feeling.
The Minister of Transport has talked of intimidation, and there has, no aoubt, been some.
The most blatant form of intimidation has, however, hailed from the police force. If any
bolstering of the spirit of the walkers h'as been required, this has been supplied by the immediate
practical support offered by so many motorists. Estimates have it that between 3,000 and 5,000
lifts are being given daily, and, although even this fi~ure (which to the writer seems somewhat
hid!) means lIiat the majority of boycotters are still walking, the impact on the people of
Afexandra seems enormous. This was especially the case when the police set up rood traps and
interrogated every motorist carrying Africans.

The attitude of the authorities and of local bodies gives rather less cause for optimism.
After the first statement from the Minister, a delegation from the consultative committee
representing the Johannesburg City Council, the Chamber of Commerce and the Chamber of
Industries hurried 10 Cape Town for discussions with the Minister. Little but confusion resulted
from this meeting. The Chamber ofCommerce issued a statement opposing the idea of a wage
increase to cover the increased fares, but must have thought beller of it since it later withdrew
it. The City Council let il be known that it was conSidering wage increases for Africans.
And the Chamber of Industries found it easiest to say nothing, 10 hold meetings of its members,
and generally to sit on the fence. At one stage Dr. Ray Philips, of the Hofmeyr Social Centre
and the Bantu Men's Social Centre, tried to mediate between the parties, but, as he nominated
his own "responsible Nalive leaders" instead of calling in Ihe boycott leaders, his move had a
very brief life.



The result is somewhat confusing. The police have once aaain been identified 8.5 the
executors of government policy, and, where this COlK:eTns the Afncan, it is seldom executed
mildly. In Pretoria there was a good deal of violence and intimidation from ,the police, and
approximately thra: hundred people were arrested while walking. Although many businessmen
and industrialists agree that the cause of the boycott is the totally inadequate rate of pay for
African workers, lite provocative attitude of the Minister has frightened most into silence, if
not ~uiescence in his objects. Today it seems that commerce and industry are further than
ever from increasing wages. This attitude is causing increasing resentment amongst the
African people. Already they have identified PUTCO with the government, and wish to have
no further dealings with it. Now they sec industry and government thinking alon$ similar lines.
While progressive thinkers and sympathisers With the boyeott have voiced theIr opinions in
many fields-particularly the correspoondence columns of the local newspapers-their impact
on Commerce and Industry has not been sufficient to enable a firm resistance to be offered to
ministerial outlook, The Liberal Party has consistently stressed that a settlement can only be
reached when the leaders of the boycott are consulted, but, until such consultations have
'reached a successful conelusion, the people of Ale:l:andra and of Lady Selborne feel that they
must continue to walk, whatever the cost to their hcalth and their meagre footwear.

H not Apartheid, then Mix. • •

by R. C. Langlion-Davies, C.R.

I F Apartheid is wrong religiously, unpleasant socially, and bound to fail sooner or lale
economically, as most liberal-minded people agree, then the only thing to do is to mi:l:
at once, mi:l: in church, mix socially, and mi:l: on equal terms in business. If it's inter

marria$C you are afraid of, you are suffering in a marked degree from the sin of pride, the root
of all Sin, since you are acting on the assumption that the best non-Europeans are all panting
to marry you, and this is by no means the case. There is a world of difference between a liaison
between some backveld farmer and a black girl round the corner, and intermarriage between
a European and an approximately equi-cultured non-European. Actually it is the (ormer thal
takes place more often than the laller, and we flatter ourselves if we think Ihat every non-Euro
pean girl is bound 10 fall in love w\lh us, even if she is as "highly-cultured" as we are. But if
the latter should happen occasionally, what's wrong with it anyhow? How much beller than
the backveld liaison circum cornerum !

What you cannot do is to sit on the fence. So get to work and rni:l:. Don't be put off by
people saymg it will all be "self-conscious". Perhaps il will, a bit, at first. Persevere through
that stage. And let not only Europeans from Ihe Parktown end give mi:l:ed tea-parties (or
Europeans and non-Europeans. Let non-Europeans give tea-parties to rni:l:cd galherin$S' in
Dube. Many of lhem could well afford to do 11, and what's to prevent anybody spending a
couple of hours on a Sunday afternoon over a cup of tea in Dube1 It's rather a waSle of lime
al this stage to discuss poolilics. Lel there be song, and dance, and "turns", and music.

There is a posilive duty on all Church people to do this, more so than for others. But
let it begin noK', amongst all sections of the population, who are capable of sharing common
deligbts and pastimes.

You do not overcome evil by inaction. You overcome il by good, by acting in Ihis case
with Ihe natural and righl desire 10 share to.sether in social and cullural deligbts. Not even
in the Drill Hall could common participation In t~ and cakes, a Bach prelude, a Schubert song,
or Kilimanjaro, be construed as high lreason. And Ibis could lake place, here and now.
So let's go to it.



Bone-Throwing at Umbilo

b)' Chundra Gesa

WHATEVER onc may think or say of the policies and actions of the Nationalists.
whatever onc's fears of the precipitous path they pursue, one can never accuse them
of inconsistency. One cannot accuse them of failing to co-ordinate the schemes of the

different government departments or to carry out their promise~rroneously described as
threats by a handful of misguided Whites and the ignorant non-Europeans caught in the
clutches of agitators-to implement Apartheid. Contemptuously ignormg all criticism the·
Nationalist Government has gone on inexorably with its plans.

Native Affairs Minister Verwoerd (some say he is Prime Minister as well as Minister of all
portfolios of Bantustan) has always maintained that the African people of the Union prefer
to live and develop in their own traditional ways. They do not really like to become westernised,
Verwoerd maintains, and in any case it is bad for them to be permitted to ape the superior
Europeans with whom they can never hope to catch up.

That is why chiefs are given a boost under the Bantu Authorities Act. That is why schools
under the Bantu Education Act are to be different from other schools. Oh yes, Dr. Verwoerd
is a firm believer in tribalism. He wants the Africans to return to their triOOI ways of living.
In doing so he forgets that all Nationalists, and many other Europeans as well, find inspiration
and support for their colour attitudes from purely tribal instincts. Sociologists may give these
attitudes a big name like "ethnocentricism" but "tribalism" just about covers it.

The proposed taking over of the Durban Medical School from the University of Natal
fits neatly into this pattern. Dr. Malherbe, the Principal, angrily refers to the move as an act
of pillage, and the United Party-controlled-English-language-press seizes the opportunity to
conduct un-national anti-Government propaganda.

What nonsense! Where's the pillage ifits going to bring nothing but good to South Arrica
and the non-Europeans in particular? And what greater benefit could be conferred on the
Medical School than to-have a purified correspondence organisation as its examining body?
In any case, While supremacy must be preserved and are not the liberals at Natal University
gmdually breaking down the Aparlheid pattern? The Government oouldn't possibly depend
upon them to carry out its policies.

Those policies, it must be remembered, are to encourage the African people in living
according to their traditional ways of life. A part of that life is the inyanga and the witch
doctor. So it is essential for the Government to have direct oontrol over the Medical School.
Some courses may have to be scrapeed and some professors liquidated. The Medical Asso
ciation and even the Medical Council may kick. But all that cannot be helped.

Witch-doctors must be given scientific training and the Medical School is the best possible
place for that. Courses in the art of bone-throwing can be instituted. Students can be taught
the most effective charms to wear round their necKS and what roots and herbs make the best
medicines. They can learn of spells and "smelling-out". After all the Government has made
a gmnt of £450,000 and what is the use of that if the school is to turn out doctors who cannot
possibly be of service to the traditional people whom the Government wants so devoutly to
return 10 their traditional ways?

But seriously, this latest act of the Government should serve to prove to all intellilj:ent
people not only Ihat the Government's policies are evil but that everything which prOVIdes
it with its motive power-adherence to the Colour Bar, belief in segregation, racial intolerance
-is evil and must be checked if it is not to bring the whole country to ruin.



A South African •
ID India

by Tnyor Coombe

Neville Rubin, of Cape Town, and I went to India and Cerlon (0 attend (WO university
conferences. Wc spent two brief months, August and September, in seeing something of both
countries and meeting their people.

Wherever we went we were given most kind hospitality. A mark of the deep interest that
Illpians have for South Africa is that sooner or later in any conversation (usually sooner) we
were asked our views on race. Sometimes the query was polite and circuitous, at others it
was quite blunt, as when we were asked by a lady M.P. in New Delhi, "Which side are you
on ?". They were delighted when we told them Ihal we believed in a common society, but
even if we had been segregationists we would have been treated with the same graciousness.

We were fortunate in spending a few days in Delhi, the capital city, where a Bihari Member
of Parliament took us into his home. We listened to a debate in the Lok: Sabha, the Lower
House, and met many Government and Opposition M.Ps. Mr. Nehru's Congress Party has
an enormous majority: it still sails on the tide of the victory it broulht India in Independence,
though some observers predict that when Nehru ~oes the Party wi I disintegrate. The Prime
Minister i~ held in extraordinary esteem by the hIghest and humblest in India.

He is opposed in Parliament by many national and regional parties. The Hindu Maha
Sabha has an exclu~ive nationalism which wa~ an unwelcome reminder of home. The Corn·
muni~ts are a small force in Parliament, discredited by acrobatic policy chan~es and past
incitement to violetlCe, though their influence in the student community IS conSiderable.

The small Praja Socialisl Party (PSP) impressed us deeply. Their policy appears to be too
close to that of the socialist Congress for them to win mass support. It seems that the PSP
are playing a self-appointed, and in a sense sacrificial role as honest and independent critics
of the Government, an invaluable role in a democracy, especially where the ruling party i~
overwhelmingly strong.

We met the former leader of the PSP, Jayaprakash Narayan, when we travelled for three
days in Tamilnad with Vinoba Bhave, famed leader of the Bhoodan (Land-Gift) Movement.
Jayaprakash was, before he left Parliament, perhaps the most outstandin/? figure in Indian
politlc~ after Nehru. Steeped in the Gandhian tradition, with a great mind and complete
lIltegrity, and that characteristic Indian gentleness, he might have succeeded Nehru at the
head of Govemment, such i~ the esteem ill which he is held.

Now he has dedicated his life to Bhoodan. Bhoodan is the creation and life's work of
Vinoba Bhave, Gandhi's friend and disciple. Through his gentle ministry, landowners have
given nearly four million acres "to God" to be shared through Bhoodan among India's
landless. Vlnoba lives and preaches the supremacyofloveandcompassion in human behaviour,
and seeks to abolish caste by eradicating the attitudes of supenority and inferiority which
perpetuate it. Like Gandhi, he believes that by decentralisin/? small industry and making
villages self-supporting in food and clothing, the rapid urbanisation of India with its attendant
social evils will be checked.

Vinoba and Bhoodan are held in high regard by the Government of India, who are pur.
~uing the socialist construction of India through a series of five-year plans which embrace
almost every sector of the countrls economy, culture and socialltfe. The education SY1tem,
from basic school to university, IS undergoin~ unprecedented reform and expansion: in the
firSI five years after IndependetlCe seven millton more children were in school than in 1947,
although 80 per cent. of fndia's 390 million people are still illiterate. Power stations, coal and
Sleel works and secondary industries are bemg urgently developed. The first atomic reactor,
built entirely by Indian scientists, was opened while we were there. Family planning centres,
health, hygiene and nutrition clinics, and social education centres are being spread throughout
India.

But the astonishing progress which the coming of Independence in 1947 has equipped
India to make, has nOI erased the desperate poverty of scores of millions in village and city,
nor could it have. It will take many, many years to cleanse the disease-ridden (so many of
whom raise withered and leprous limbs to the train window as you pass by), to nourish the
hungry (who be/? from you in almost every street), to educate the illiterate, to irrigate the
barren land, to gIve worK to the unemployed (who sleep on pavements, in gutters, under carts,
on station platforms, in every city), to give houses to the homeless.

India presented many similarities and contrasts with South Africa. The illiteracy, poverty
and squalid slums were distressingly familiar. Of outstanding interest were the contrasts.
We were for the first time in our lives in a democracy. The poorest peasant in the paddy field



•
had the same status, rights and responsibilities in the e;es of the law as the men who sal in
f:ovcrnment over him. The superb newspapers were Ddian, the civil service, commerce,
mdustry, the professions, Parliament-all Indian. And Illough onc felt anger that in while
South Africa the Indians are the most despised and rejected armeD, onc could not but recall
with hope the great spirit who had suffered in the cause of justice and charity in his own land
and in ours.

Parliamentary Report
The No COlIfidenee Debate.

Mrs. Ballingcr used this occasion 10 do two things: first, to emphasize the cardinal points
of the Liberal approach to South African affairs, for the benefit of tllose on the Government
benches who continually and deliberately misrepresent it, and secondly to warn against the
consequences of the growing use of third degree melhods in the government of Ihis counlry.

She offered the Party's good wishes 10 the new Leader of the Opposition with ralher more
decoTllm than the Minister of Transporl who spoke before her, and made it plain that in its
opposition 10 the present oligarchy the U.P. could count on Liberal supporl. She set the
Pnme Minister's mind at ease by reassuring him that the U.P. leadership had so far made no
offers to form a united front against the Nationalists. "I thinl:: that is a pity myself, but it is
not an;thing like the pity it would be if the Leader of the Opposition were the least bit likely,
whic_h hope he is not, to accept the invitation of the Prime Minister which he has been rather
anxious to repeal in recent months, Ihat the two major parties should stand together so that
they might solve togelher the non·European problem in this country",

The Prime Minister, according to a repon in his Press, had described the Liberal Party
as' one "waann die nie-Blanke uiteindelik dIe politieke baas in Suid-Afnka sal wees". He had
also said that Liberals were committed to full and equal rights for all people in this counlry.
We are committed to full and equal rights for all people in this COUnlry. We are in fact com
mitted to the thesis that this is one state within which all sections must seck Iheir full citizen
ship ... ; and we make no bones about it ... But we have never said that it was our intention
that ultimately the Black race should be "baas" in this country. As a matter offact, that is not
the sort of language we would use in any case; we repudiate emphatically all questions of
baasskap al all. We are against White baasskap and we are against Black baasskap.

To iIIustrale her second point, Mrs. BaJlinger did not have to look further afield than
the actions of cabinet:tninisters themselves: dawn arrests, boycott-breaking and group areas
provided, if anything, too much material for comment. This sort of thing, she urged, is a
"spreading disease". '" regard it as my bounden duty as a responsible White person to voice
these views in .order to warn the Government of what it is doing and to give some little en
couragement to the non-European population by showing that there are still people in South
Africa who hope for a peaceful solution of our problems. . .. This Government is shoving
the country on to the rocks at an alarming pace. NOlhing on this earth will induce them to meet
responsible African opinion...." .

In the Senate on February 1st Senator Leslie Rubin moved: "That in the opinion of this
house-

A. The recent arrest of 156 South African citizens took place in a manner and under
circumstances which have given rise to widespread public concern in that-

(i) All the arrests took place in the early hours or the morning.
(ii) Some of the persons arrested were women who were separated from their young

children without being permitted to arrange for their proper care.
(iii) Some of the persons arrested were removed with great haste from their homes and

their work to another town, and
(iv) All the persons arrested were denied the normal opportunities. in accordance

with the accepted practice, for obtaining legal assistance and advice at the time
of their arrest.

B. There is, as a result, a grave risk that, in the absence of appropriate steps b).' the
Government, public confidence in the police and prose<:uting authorities WIll be
damaged, and

C. A full inquiry should therefore be undertaken into the manner and circumstances of
these arrests without delay."

Senator Rubin'S motion was boycotted by all but 15 Nationalists Senators, because of
certain remarks Senator Rubin had made about the police earlier in the week. The U.P.
decided to take 00 part in the debate. "The Party's attitude was to leave the matter in the hao~s
of the Government to see that law and order were maintained" said Senator J. M. Cooradle.



Durban Medical School Balance Sheet
DEBIT

In reply ID • question put to him by Mr. Ronald Butcher (V.P., Durban Bcrea). the
Minister of Education, Arts and Science anDOuooed in the House of Assembly that l;Ontrol of
tne Durban Medical School would soon pus out of the hands of the University of Natal. I1
would be vested in his department and aaminaoons would be coDdueted by the University
of Soulh Arrica (a body which has previously dealt only with atnl-mural studies). It has
since been rumoured that control of the school. will vest in the Department of Native Affairs.

CREDIT

The announcement of tne Minister provoked immediate reaaion in a number of different
quarters and in this sequencc:

I. The Students' Representative Council issued a statement saying "Wc shall oppose in cve~
possible way any further introduction of Apartheid in our already segregated university' .

2. The Principal of the University of Natal, Dr. E. G. Malherbc, said "The Administration
and control of tlte Medical Scltool are to be vested in a body under Dr. Verwoerd's
department in Pretoria and not in any university. In order to lend academic respectability
to this act of pillage the University of South Africa has been asked to undertake tbe
examinations and 10 award the degrees at the end of the COUI'$I:. The University of South
Africa is nothing more Ihan a correspondence college ..."

3. The medical students themselves strongly deprecated "Ihe unethical and immol'lll action
of the GOYemmenl 10 tl'llnsfer the medical school ..."

... The University CouDCil decided to send a delegalion 10 interview tbe Prime Minister "
tbe Q.r1iest opponunity.

S. The Medical Faculty Chiefs oftbe UniV'CfSily 5Aid" ... in tbe absence of ... basic !lust
and with the separation of this faculty from a true univus.ily environment we lee linle
possibility for Cll'T)'ing into effect the initial ideals which motivated us in joining the
University of Natal".

6. ARer an emergency meeting. the Natal Coastal Branch of the Medical Association of
South Africa sent a telegram to the Minister which said InlrT QIIu "Having due re~rd to
the implications of tbe altered status proposed by the Government, the branch Will find
it impossible 10 co--operate in any way wilh any authority other than the University of
Natal in the staffing of the Medical School".

7. The statement of the Heads of Departments in Ihe Medical Faculty was supported by 24
Heads of Oepartmenls in the Ulliversit,y, who said "Wc, ... stand togetlier with our
medical colleagues in opposition to the lIIvasion of University independence, the degra
dation of academic status, and the breach of faith to bolh staff and students".

8. The president of the Convocation of the University of Natal issued a stalement strongly
denouncing the "retrogade policy of racial segregation in Universities". In addition to
voicing strong opposition to the principle ofsegregation lhe president said th" "To divorce
the School now from tbe University and, in effect, make it a government department, and
this withoullbe obvious expedient oroounesy ofa discussion with the Univerlity Council,
must reeriYe the strong censure of Convocation".

9. When the Government takes over control of lbe Medical School Mr. G. N. Old6eld
(M.P.C.) has announced that be will ask the Natal Provincial CouDCilto "wash its hands
of the whole affair" by ceasing its SO per cent. subsidy to the School and denying tbe
GOYernment IlSC of essential facilities at King Edward VIII Hospital. Such steps would
virtually prevent the Government from opel'llting tbe School.

10. The entire full-time academic staff of the University of Natal's Medical fllClllty issued a
statement on Monday, February 18th, protesting against the Government's plan to take
over control of the Medical School. This meant tfiat everyone in the faculty, from the
Dean down to the youngest student-With the exception of temporary and part-time
lecturers-had publicly protested at the proposed change in authority.

11. The Dean of the FaCUlty of Medicine at the University of Cape Town and the ten full-time
professors in the Medical Scltool have sent a letter of "sympathr and support" to tlte
Dean of the Medical Faculty at Natal University. At the same tlme the Cape Western
Branch of the S.A. Medical Association hu sent a message to the Nalll Coalta1 Branch
lupporting it in the ltand it has liken.



PARTY NEWS
NATIONAL

Sim.:e the National Congress the office has been kept busy getting out minutes of the
National Committee meeting and the Congress and reminding the Divisions and members
of the continuin$ commissions of matters with which they have to deal arising out of the
Cape Town meetings. Patrick Dunean visited Natal to discuss his plans for the year. An out
line of his programme for the first half of the year was drawn up. h included an early visit to
the Western Province, 10 be followed by visits to the Transvaal (with lordan Ngubane) the
Eastern Province and Natal in turn. Unfortunately the bus boycott and other ractors have
interfered with these plans and NIT. Duncan has spent most of February in the Transvaal.

IMPORTANT NOTICE: As from March 1st the National Office will be moving to:

268 Longmarket St.,
Pietermaritzburg, Natal.

Will all members please make a note of this new address 7

PROVINCIAL
Transvaal:

The Transvaal Division has been up to its ears in work since returning from Congress.
Plans have been laid for a whole series of house-meetings to be held during the year and an
attempt is being made to involve every single member of the Party in this essential activity.
In addition, preparations are afoot for Party participation in the Johannesburg municipal
elections at the end of this year.

Most rttent activity has not, however, been diroctly Party work. In both Johannesburg
and Pretoria members have been extremely active in assisting with transport for boycotters.
In doing so they have come under close police observation, some of them being stopped and
interrogated several times in a day. The Pretoria Branch has done particularly valuable work
in collecting material relating to clashes between the police and boycotters and in keeping
Senator Ballinger infaMJIed of what is happenin~ in his constituency, while he is in Cape Town.
In addition, both Mr. Paton and Senator Rubm have visited the Reef to see for themselves
what is going on.

Other extra-Party activities in which some members are taking part are in the Treason
Trials Defence Fund collections and in co-operating in a campaign of opposition to Group
Areas plans in Johannesburg, which has been initiated by Bishop Ambrose Reeves.

Natal:
The Provincial Committee has met to plan activities for the next year and to allocate Ihe

collection of funds and recruitment of members amongst the two regions and their branches.
The first Annual General Meeting of a Branch was held at Charlestown on Saturday.

February 9th. The meeting was attended by some 60 people. There was a full discussion of
local problems and a number of new members joined.

A second protest march against the extension of passes to African women took place in
Pietermaritzburg on January 30th. Again the Liberal Party was well-represented and promi
nent in the prolest. A petition was handed in to the Chief Native Commissioner.

Cape and O.F.S.:
The Free State Branch will be holding a meeting to hear a report on the Congress in

Bloemfontein on February 27th. In Ihe Eastern Cape preliminary arrangements are being
made for the forthcoming visit of the National Organiser.

Liberal Party addresses in the larger centres are: 47 Parliament Street, Cape Town; 240
Church Street, Pietermaritzburg; 25 Plowright Buildings, Plowright Lane, Durban: clo
Mrs. S. Stakemire, 21 Princess Road, East London; 69 New Kempsey Buildings, fox and

Joubert Streets. Johannesburg.
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